
Village Price List 2015

Period - A Period - B Period - C Period - D Period - E Period - F

Daily Prices                                

Valid until 31 March 2015

23/04 - 06/06 

05/09 - 20/09

06/06 - 20/06        

29/08 - 05/09                 
20/06 - 27/06 27/06 - 11/07

11/07 - 08/08  

22/08 - 29/08
08/08 - 22/08

Mobilhome Teodora Plus (Price 

for max.6 persons) 
€ 73,00 € 101,00 € 107,00 € 126,50 € 152,00 € 167,00

Mobilhome Teodora                        

(Price for max. 6 persons)
€ 71,50 € 98,00 € 105,00 € 124,00 € 149,00 € 163,00

Mobilhome Comfort                        

(Price for max. 6 persons)
€ 69,00 € 96,00 € 100,00 € 123,00 € 145,00 € 159,00

Mobilhome Prestige                       

(Price for max. 6 persons)  
€ 69,00 € 96,00 € 100,00 € 123,00 € 145,00 € 159,00

Cottage Elle Plus                   

(Price for max. 6 persons)
€ 69,00 € 95,00 € 100,00 € 122,00 € 144,00 € 158,00

Mobilhome Riviera                          

(Price for max. 6 persons)
€ 65,00 € 92,00 € 98,50 € 116,00 € 135,00 € 152,00

Bungalow Acquamarina           

(Price for max. 6 persons)
€ 62,00 € 87,00 € 94,00 € 110,00 € 126,00 € 147,00

Bungalow Corallo                  

(Price for max. 4 persons)
€ 56,00 € 79,00 € 85,00 € 101,00 € 119,00 € 141,00

Bungalow Turchese/Giada 

(Price for max. 3 persons)
€ 51,00 € 73,00 € 80,00 € 98,00 € 110,00 € 131,00

Bungalow Delfino                   

(Price for max. 4 persons)
€ 48,00 € 68,00 € 77,00 € 89,00 € 99,50 € 117,00

        Additional person                        

(where indicated)                   
€ 10,00 € 12,00 € 12,00 € 15,00 € 15,00 € 18,00

Pets € 3,00 € 5,00 € 5,00 € 5,00 € 7,00 € 7,00

Early Booking Promotion: settle your holiday within 31 march 2015 and the beach service is free!

Book with confidence, the amount of your holiday is insured!

Complete Terms and Conditions are visible on our website www.campingadriano.it 

The free beach service is intended with 1 umbrella and 2 sun-beds starting from the 5th row backwards at Dolcevita Beach Club

This promotion is available for a limited time depending on the actual availability of sun-umbrellas

LONG HOLIDAY DISCOUNTS: your holiday is more discounted if you decide to extend it!

-10% for stays of at least 21 nights

-15% for stays of at least 28 nights

Discounts are made on the cost of the stay only and are combinable with the Early Booking Promotion

PRICE REMARKS: Adriano Camping Village pursues a flexible price system. The rates are subject to change according to the  
Terms and Conditions applicable on sales, that's why the final price is defined at the time of booking. Unless otherwise 
specified, offers can not be combined with other promotions. In addition to the official prices, Adriano Camping Village, in the
course of the year, may propose different offers; check with the booking operator or on our website   www.campingadriano.it
the promotions available at the time of your reservation.
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*



Booking and sales Conditions

Have a great holiday!

PRICES INCLUDE: max. number of people indicated next to each lodging type, air conditioning / heating, domestic charges, bed 
linen with weekly change, pottery, TV, entrance to the swimming-pool, parking for 1 car / motorbike, VAT.  Final cleaning and holiday 
insurance are always included for sojourns of minimum 7 nights - Terms and Conditions on our website www.campingadriano.it -
Furthermore enjoy our sport area with 5-a-side football with synthetic grass, beach-volley, beach-tennis,  bowls lane, entertainment 
staff (from 01/06 to 07/09).
Other free services:
Wi-Fi Free in common areas (Reception - Restaurant and Pool bar).
Extra services upon booking or on request on site until availability:
- Bathroom towels (2 pieces set - bath towel and hand towel) Euro 5,00 set/change
- Extra bed linen Euro 5,00 bed/change
- Baby cot with elastic walls Euro 10,50 per week
- Highchair Euro 10,50 per week
- Full board at our restaurant Euro 28,00 per day/person
- Half board at our restaurant Euro 20,00 per day/person
Both treatments have a discount of 50% for children from 04 to 09 years old. For babies 0 - 03 years the service is free.
Extra services exclusively on booking:
- Daily cleaning of the lodgement (kitchen excluded) Euro 79,00 per week. The service will be carried out necessarily only betw een 
10:00 and 12:00 a.m.
- Extra cleaning of the entire lodgement (Kitchen included) Euro 59,00 per cleaning (time to be arranged in accordance with the
client)
Other services:
- Sun-beds and chairs renting by the pool (respectively € 2 and € 1 all day)
- Security deposit € 150,00 (cash) for each lodgement (at Management's discretion)
- During high season inflatable childrens playground (surcharge applied)
- Additional fee for booking a specific number of accommodation € 50,00

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE: Booking fee € 35,00 per lodgement. Anything not specified in "PRICES INCLUDE"
- For stays less than 7 nights, an extra cost of € 45,00  for final cleaning is due.

MANDATORY: Tourist tax to be paid on the spot € 0,60 per person/day up to maximum  7 nights - Children up to 14 years exempted. 

Reservations can be made directly at Adriano Camping Village or sent by e-mail, internet or fax.
1. On receipt of the reservation request, Adriano Camping Village will send an estimate of expense specifying; the kind of 
lodgment, the dates of arrival and departure, the amount of the stay, the amount of the down -payment and of the reservation fee. The 
estimate must be verified in the content by the customer and confirmed by e -mail or fax.
2. A reservation is considered valid only after the receiving of the required down-payment equal to 30% of the total amount of the 
stay (or, depending on the kind of reservation, the complete settlement), plus Euro 35,00 concerning the reservation fee;  
these amounts must be received within the deadline which appears in the notice you received. Failure to comply with payment w ithin 
the provided deadline, the reservation and the eventual agreed special conditions will lapse.
3. The amounts  due can be paid in two different ways: A – by Bank transfer using the bank data (IBAN and SWIFT) provided 
in the communication received. B – By credit card from our website www.campingadriano.it clicking on “on line payment” and filling 
out the specific sections with your Name, Surname and the booking number you find in your reservation mail.
- The balance of the stay , unless otherwise specified, must be settled at least 30 days before your arrival. This condition is
necessary to activate the complete insurance coverage.
- During high season periods, the minimum bookable stay is 14 days.
- In case of delayed arrival or advanced departure, the total amount of the booked stay is to be paid.
- Bungalow/Mobilhomes/Structures: Key delivery after 05:00 p.m. - Departure within 10:00 a.m.
- In case of departure performed after the above mentioned times, an extra day at listed prices will be charged.
- Bungalow/Mobilhomes/Structures must be kept and left clean and tidy.
4. Pursuant to the art. 12, paragraph 1, of the Italian Law nr. 201, reporting the date of 06/12/2011,  cash payments for a total 
amount of more than Euro 999,00 will not be accepted. 
We accept payments with Credit Card (VISA – EC – MASTERCARD).
5. In case the customer does not arrive at Adriano Camping Village within 10:00 a.m. of the following day reported in the booking 
voucher without giving any notice, the Management reserves the right to cancel the reservation and give availability to third parties.
6. The compulsory tourist tax and any extra service not reserved earlier, will be paid directly on site.
7. The information received from customers about preferences and locations of the lodgment in the camping village area will be 
fully considered and satisfied as far as possible, but will not have contractual obligations or absolute guarantee; the assig nment of 
accommodation units/services, will take place under Management’s discretion. It is possible to book a specific number of 
accommodation with an additional cost of Euro 50,00 per unit.

How to cancel your reservation:
In case of cancellation, this must be in writing per email; if received up to 30 days before the starting date of your holida y, you will be 
refunded of the paid amount less Euro 80,00 for booking cancellation costs. Beyond this deadline the repayment terms provided by 
the insurance policy of Europ Assistance will be applied (only for stays of 7 nights or more). Complete Terms and Conditions are 
visible on our website www.campingadriano.it


